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WOLBI Proverbs Class Themes
• Hour-1:  God Has Given the Guide to Wisdom in Proverbs   

• Hour-2:  The Best Life Possible is: Doing the Will of God for Life   

• Hour-3:  Don’t Waste Your Life Like SOLOMON   

• Hour-4: The Ultimate Sin is Pride   

• Hour-5: The Second Greatest Day of Your Life   

• Hour-6: The Un-intoxicated Life  

• Hour-7: Raising Kids Who See Your Character & Look for the One God Says is Best  

• Hour-8: Cultivating a Godly Work Ethic 

• Hour-9: Fools, Focus & Avoiding Being Lost in Electronica   

• Hour-10: The Power of Spoken Words 



God’s Will for My Character  
A. God Wants to Make Me Wise, Not Foolish   

B. God Wants to make Me Teachable, Not Stubborn.    

C. God Wants to make Me Righteous, Not Wicked.  

D. God Wants to make Me Humble, Not Proud.   

E. God Wants to make Me Self-controlled, Not Rash. 

F. God Wants to make Me Forgiving, Not Vindictive.



God’s Will for My Relationships 
1.God’s Will for our Relationship to our Parents. 

2.God’s Will for our Relationship to our Partner.   

3.God’s Will for our Relationship to our 
Children.   

4.God’s Will for our Relationship To Our Friends 
& Neighbors.



God’s Will for My Words  
Matthew 12:34-36 (NKJV) Brood of vipers! How can 
you, being evil, speak good things? For out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaks. 35 A 

good man out of the good treasure of his heart 
brings forth good things, and an evil man out of the 
evil treasure brings forth evil things. 36 But I say to 
you that for every idle word men may speak, they 

will give account of it in the day of judgment.

Samuel let none of his words fall to the ground



God’s Will for My Words  
1. God wants me to understand the Power 
of My Words:

God says my words have the power of life 
and death (12:6;13:14;15:4;18:21);  

God says my words have the power to heal 
or to wound (11:9,11; 12:18; 15:4,30; 16:24) 



2. God wants me to know the Limitations of My 
Words: 

God says my words are never a substitute for my 
deeds (14:23);  

God says my words should not to alter the facts 
(26:23-26);  

God says my words can’t compel a response (29:19)

God’s Will for My Words  



God’s Will revealed for the Character of My Words.  

My Words are to be honest, not false (12:22;16:13);  

My Words are to be few, not many (10:19):  

God resists boastful words (27:2);  

God resists argumentative words (17:14);  

God resists contentious words (29:9); 

God’s Will for My Words  



God’s Will for My Words  
God resists gossip words which are: Revealing secrets 
(11:13;20:19) & Spreading slander (10:18;26:20-22).  

God Wants My Words to be calm, not emotional: 

God blesses Reasonable words (15:28;17:27);  

God blesses Gentle and peaceable words (15:1,18; see 
James 3:17);  

God blesses persuasive words (25:15).  

God Wants My Words to be apt, not untimely (15:23;25:11).



God wants me to understand the Source of My Words. 

First, God says a person’s words reflect their heart’s character 
(compare 4:23 with Mt 12:33-35). A godly heart produce words 
with a positive impact for righteousness (10:11;13:14); If a person’s 
heart is ungodly their words are Proud (13:10;6:16-19), and Hateful 
(26:24,28).  

Secondly, God says that our words reflect our companions and 
friends (13:20;27:17).  

So, our words rise as Reflections of what is invisibly within us 
(15:28). So our words are one of the most amazing insights into 
who we are on the inside.

God’s Will for My Words  



As Men & Women of 
Grace We Want  
Sound Speech  

Titus 2:8 

21ST CENTURY MEN OF GRACE: SOUND SPEECH : TITUS 2:8 


As we open to Titus 2:8 we are turning to the final quality God has expressed that He desires to see in every young man in Christ's Church. Amazingly, the final quality is 
about the type of communication that a young man cultivates for life.

Paul said, encouragingly exhort those young men to have healthy communication, healthy words and feelings that they express before a watching world. Those words 
must stand the test of a world that measures what you say against who you say you are, if those two don’t match, they will have something evil to say about us as God’s 
representatives.

God is vitally interested in your health this today. He wants us to have healthy doctrine, faith, and love: which He explains in v.2 at the start of this list of qualities desired 
in all men. 

And now at the very end of the 12 qualities of 21st Century Men of Grace God again uses healthy to describe the way men communicate. We could sum up this final 
quality by saying that:




Healthy 
Communications In 
An Unhealthy World 

HEALTHY COMMUNICATIONS IN AN UNHEALTHY WORLD 

This next verse in our study of 21st Century Men of Grace, contains the final request God makes of every young man in Christ's church. Please follow along as we read 
the entire passage to the younger men:


Titus 2:6-8 (NKJV) Likewise, exhort the young men to be sober-minded, 7 in all things showing yourself to be a pattern of good works; in doctrine showing integrity, 
reverence, incorruptibility, 8 sound speech that cannot be condemned, that one who is an opponent may be ashamed, having nothing evil to say of you.

There is our goal in God's Word today: understanding God’s desire for our sound, healthy speech, wholesome talking, and good communication. 

Are you a healthy, or sound communicator? 

God says that we must attend to our spiritual health needs as young people. 

Young men, teens, college-aged men, young married men, single-career men, young dads: do you have healthy speech, formed by communication habits that are 
pleasing to God?

Healthy communication is defined so clearly by God’s Word. 

Is your speech mixed with grace, is your tongue guarded by the Spirit?

Do your words come from a pure heart and a sound mind with no room for foolish, course, or off-color words?

Is your tongue a conduit for the wisdom that is from above, so that most of all, your speech pleases Christ Jesus?




Make Choices Today 
That Lead to Healthy 

Words

MAKE CHOICES TODAY THAT LEAD TO HEALTHY WORDS

In these verses we have read, Paul asks Titus to gently exhort every young man in Christ's Church to guard their tongues. And much like Isaiah, to get their mouth 
purified, and then to keep all communications from then on healthy and pleasing to God.

Look back at that word “sound” in v. 8. This word is hugei, an adjective form of a verb we have seen several times already in Titus. The verb hugaino (Strong’s # 5198) is 
always used in reference to “sound” or healthy, correct, orthodox doctrine. We can see this word in Titus 1:9, 13; 2:1, 2. 

But the adjective hugei (Strong’s # 5199) is used 11 x in the New Testament (Matthew 12:13; 15:31; Mark 5:34; John 5:6, 9, 11, 14, 15; 7:23; Acts 4:10; and Titus 2:8). 
This use in Titus 2:8 is the only time this word is used for communication; all the other ten times it is used in the Scriptures it is an adjective that describes people who 
have been healed. It is almost as if God is saying that we need God to make our communication healthy. We as sinners are sick in the communications department, and 
every other department for that matter. Only a Divine touch can restore us to speech that pleases God.

This verse is an urgent plea to all young men: surrender your speech to the control of God. Have a mouth that is a river of life giving words, that encourages and builds 
others up rather than pollutes and damages them.

Why would Paul stress that young men need to guard their talk, and keep it pleasing to God? Because there was such a temptation to be squeezed into godless, empty, 
and worldly communication, that is displeasing to God.

Paul had already written in depth about this to the church that Timothy was pasturing. Remember that Titus was ministering on Crete, and Timothy was pasturing at 
Ephesus. 

Here is what Paul wrote to Ephesus about the dangers of getting squeezed into the godless communication mode. Open with me to Ephesians 4:15 where Paul begins to 
point out a clear path to avoid. Paul describes both the unhealthy communication that we all are so capable of producing; and the grace-prompted usage of our tongues, 
and the healthy communication that pleases God. Our goal should always be to have:




Grace-Restrained Communication
Ephesians 4:15 but, speaking the 
truth in love, may grow up in all 
things into Him who is the head—
Christ— [Healthy Communications 
are: true and loving]



Ephesians 4:22 that you put off, concerning 
your former conduct, the old man which 
grows corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, 
23 and be renewed in the spirit of your mind, 
24 and that you put on the new man which 
was created according to God, in true 
righteousness and holiness. [Healthy Com-
munications start with repentance (put off) 
and renewal (put on).]



Ephesians 4:25 Therefore, putting 
away lying, “Let each one of you 
speak truth [imperative] with his 
neighbor,” for we are members of 
one another. [Healthy Com-
munications are truth based]

These 11 passages and verses form what we could describe as a:


HEALTHY COMMUNICATION MANUAL


Ephesians 4-6 has perhaps the longest list of do’s and don’ts for the words and communication of believers who want to please God in what they say. There are many 
other passages about the tongue, speaking, and communicating correctly. But there verses in Ephesians 4-6 are all about the results of godly living choices based upon 
the doctrine of salvation. 

As in other Epistles, Paul starts with doctrine and then builds off that doctrine the basics for practical  applications in daily life. So, Ephesians 1-3 is doctrinal and 4-6 is 
practical, very practical.

Paul explains to this church in Ephesus, and outward to all who through the centuries have read this inspired letter, that we are to make choices to please God in the way 
we talk.

On a negative note God says to keep healthy communications there are 7 areas to avoid: in 4:22 the old ways; in 4:25 lying; in 4:29-31 corrupt and evil speaking; in 5:4 
filthiness, foolishness; in 5:6 empty words; in 5:12 shameful things; and in 6:9 threatening. 

On the positive side God says healthy communications are built upon these four areas that show godly elements: in 4:15 truth mixed with love; in 5:11 holiness that 
exposes wickedness in daily life; in 5:19 worship words that lead to thanksgiving; and in 6:19 a boldness in using our words to build up, encourage, point others to the 
Lord, lead to thanksgiving and that are truth-filled.




Ephesians 4:29 Let no [imperative] corrupt word 
proceed out of your mouth, but what is good for 
necessary edification, that it may impart grace to the 
hearers. 30 And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by 
whom you were sealed for the day of redemption. 31 
Let all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, and evil 
speaking be put away [imperative] from you, with all 
malice. 32 And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, 
forgiving one another, even as God in Christ forgave 
you. [Healthy Communications are: guarded from 
corrupting elements and any evil content]



Ephesians 5:4 neither filthiness, nor foolish 
talking, nor coarse jesting, which are not fitting, 
but rather giving of thanks. [Healthy Commun-
ications are: carefully screened so that no impurity 
is transmitted] 

Ephesians 5:6 Let no one deceive you with empty 
words, for because of these things the wrath of 
God comes upon the sons of disobedience. 
[Healthy Communications are: words filled with 
God, not emptiness]



Ephesians 5:11 And have no fellowship with 
the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather 
expose [imperative] them. [Healthy Com-
munications are: spoken against worldliness] 

Ephesians 5:12 For it is shameful even to 
speak of those things which are done by 
them in secret. [Healthy Communications 
are never comfortable talking about filth]



Ephesians 5:19 speaking to one 
another in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in your heart to the Lord, 20 
giving thanks always for all things to 
God the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, [Healthy Communications 
are Word-filled and thanks-filled]



Ephesians 6:9 And you, masters, 
do the same things to them, giving 
up threatening, knowing that your 
own Master also is in heaven, and 
there is no partiality with Him. 
[Healthy Communications are 
gentle]



Ephesians 6:19 and for me, that 
utterance may be given to me, that I 
may open my mouth boldly to make 
known the mystery of the gospel, 20 for 
which I am an ambassador in chains; 
that in it I may speak boldly, as I ought 
to speak. [Healthy Communications are 
emboldened by the Lord]



Healthy 
Communication 

Manual

These 11 passages and verses form what we could describe as a:


HEALTHY COMMUNICATION MANUAL


Ephesians 4-6 has perhaps the longest list of do’s and don’ts for the words and communication of believers who want to please God in what they say. There are many 
other passages about the tongue, speaking, and communicating correctly. But there verses in Ephesians 4-6 are all about the results of godly living choices based upon 
the doctrine of salvation. 

As in other Epistles, Paul starts with doctrine and then builds off that doctrine the basics for practical  applications in daily life. So, Ephesians 1-3 is doctrinal and 4-6 is 
practical, very practical.

Paul explains to this church in Ephesus, and outward to all who through the centuries have read this inspired letter, that we are to make choices to please God in the way 
we talk.

On a negative note God says to keep healthy communications there are 7 areas to avoid: in 4:22 the old ways; in 4:25 lying; in 4:29-31 corrupt and evil speaking; in 5:4 
filthiness, foolishness; in 5:6 empty words; in 5:12 shameful things; and in 6:9 threatening. 

On the positive side God says healthy communications are built upon these four areas that show godly elements: in 4:15 truth mixed with love; in 5:11 holiness that 
exposes wickedness in daily life; in 5:19 worship words that lead to thanksgiving; and in 6:19 a boldness in using our words to build up, encourage, point others to the 
Lord, lead to thanksgiving and that are truth-filled.




Our Communications  
Reveal our Maturity

Hebrews 5:11-14

OUR COMMUNICATIONS REVEAL OUR MATURITY

Personal spiritual growth among individuals is the greatest need in our church today. 

In our 21st century culture, we are seeing too many churches filled with immature believers. That is exactly what the writer of Hebrews warned us in 5:11-14:

We have much to say about this, but it is hard to explain because you are slow to learn. 12 In fact, though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone to 
teach you the elementary truths of God’s word all over again. You need milk, not solid food! 13 Anyone who lives on milk, being still an infant, is not acquainted with the 
teaching about righteousness. 14 But solid food is for the mature, who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil. NIV


God desires every young man to heed Paul, and turn the spotlight of your attention to the cultivation and control of the hardest member of the body to control, according 
to James--our tongue. 




Spiritual Maturity  
In James is  

Tied to Our Talking

SPIRITUAL MATURITY IN JAMES

If James  could reduce the purpose of his letter down to only two words, they would be “Spiritual Maturity”. One look at the problems James covers in this short letter 
says it all. As a pastor he was dealing with childhood illnesses. He is writing and exhorting them about the five marks of childish and immature believers. Each chapter of 
the Book of James reflects one mark of spiritual immaturity, have you noticed them?

Spiritual babes are IMPATIENT WITH THE TROUBLES OF LIFE (1:1–4)

Spiritual babes are QUICK TO TALK BUT SLOW TO LIVE THE TRUTH (2:14ff)

Spiritual babes HAVE AN OUT OF CONTROL TONGUE (3:1ff)

Spiritual babes are OFTEN BICKERING AND JEALOUS (4:1ff)

Spiritual babes are BUSY COLLECTING MATERIAL “TOYS” (5:1ff)

Then James gives clear indicators of how the walk of faith is going. You are headed toward Christian maturity when these areas are in line: 

A Mature Walk of Faith endures troubles 1:2-11 

A Mature Walk of Faith deals with temptation 1:12-16 

A Mature Walk of Faith obeys the Word 1:17-27 

A Mature Walk of Faith allows no prejudice 2:1-13.

A Mature Walk of Faith displays itself in godly works 2:14-26. 

A Mature Walk of Faith Bridles the tongue 3:1-12 


Remember that it has been estimated that from the first “Good morning” to the last “Good night,” the average person’s words could make a book of 50-60 pages-the 
equivalent of more than one hundred books a year of 200 pages each.  

We must always remember that:




Satan’s Goal is  
To Infect Our 

Communication
James 3:15-16



Beware of  
Unhealthy 

Communication
James 3:17

BEWARE OF UNHEALTHY COMMUNICATION

James goes on in v. 17-18 to frame the work of grace in our lives that God desires. We all should be asking of the Lord on a daily, then on a moment-by-moment basis 
for His control of our tongues. This is what the thoughts, words, and deeds of everyone who wants to please the Lord should look like:

James 3:17-18 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality and without 
hypocrisy. 18 Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace by those who make peace (NKJV).

To avoid being an unsuspecting tool in the hands of the devil, be sure that what you say is made up of: absolutely pure words, words that lead to peaceable responses, 
gentle words, words that don’t hammer people but are willing to yield, and words that are full of mercy. 

This is God’s desire for your words before you say them—but if your words are less than this, you will severely lessen your ministry effectiveness as a godly Titus 2 man!

What is the antidote to bad habits of saying words that do the work of the Devil? Turn to the middle of your Bible, and find the 141st Psalm.  Make sure that some of the 
most crucial verses about regulating your tongue are marked, highlighted, and on the list of verses you really want to memorize. 

God’s desire for each of us is that we all make Psalm 141:3-4 a habit; and each of us is to pause before we speak and be sure that we set a guard at the door of our 
mouth.

Psalm 141:3-4 Set a guard, O LORD, over my mouth; Keep watch over the door of my lips. 4 Do not incline my heart to any evil thing, to practice wicked works with men 
who work iniquity; And do not let me eat of their delicacies.

Now slip back to Psalm 39, where David is even more to the point. Here is what we all should cry to God:

Psalm 3:1  (NKJV) I said, “I will guard my ways, Lest I sin with my tongue; I will restrain my mouth with a muzzle, While the wicked are before me.”

David was the man after God’s own heart because he was willing to surrender his words to the Lord! David asked God to muzzle his mouth, guard his tongue, and use 
his words. Think about it, David’s words in the Psalms are some of the most useful words in the world. That is what happens with a guarded, muzzled, and surrendered 
tongue!




Let Jesus  
Give us  

Clean Mouths 
Isaiah 6:1-13 

LET JESUS GIVE US CLEAN MOUTHS 

Jesus is the One who offers each of us a second chance, a new beginning in serving Him. Perhaps the clearest speech-repair job is captured in Isaiah 6, turn there with 
me and see the transformation of ISAIAH: THE DIRTY TONGUED. 

Isaiah 6:1-13 (NKJV) In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the train of His robe filled the temple. 2 Above it stood 
seraphim; each one had six wings: with two he covered his face, with two he covered his feet, and with two he flew. 3 And one cried to another and said: “ Holy, holy, 
holy is the LORD of hosts; The whole earth is full of His glory!” 4 And the posts of the door were shaken by the voice of him who cried out, and the house was filled with 
smoke. 5 So I said: “Woe is me, for I am undone! Because I am a man of unclean lips, And I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; For my eyes have seen the 
King, The LORD of hosts.” 6 Then one of the seraphim flew to me, having in his hand a live coal which he had taken with the tongs from the altar. 7 And he touched my 
mouth with it, and said: “Behold, this has touched your lips; Your iniquity is taken away, And your sin purged.” 8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying: “Whom shall I 
send, And who will go for Us?” Then I said, “Here am I! Send me.

Back to Titus 2:8. Do you remember the word “sound” that word is only used in the New Testament to describe a person that was healed, a body that was restored and 
made whole. That is what Paul is asking every young man to consider.




Jesus Wants to Heal 
our Communications

Think first, Talk Less, Start Now

JESUS WANTS TO HEAL OUR COMMUNICATIONS

If you have never done so, I would encourage every young man today to ask for the Lord to cleanse your mouth, to purge you of any communication habits that displease 
Him and to decide to follow God’s desires and be a young man with sound speech.

Healthy words, and healthy communications bring life to those who hear. 

So what should we avoid? Never use our mouth in an un-regenerated way! What should we do? Tame our tongue by the Holy Spirit as His Word richly dwells and 
permeates all our lives. Why not like David, make some plans now to change our usage of our tongues?

Here are three great ways to change:

Think first: before starting to say something pause a few seconds and ask are these words--true or false; exaggerated or accurate; healing or cutting; grateful or 
complaining?


Talk less: it is a biblical fact that the less you talk the wiser you appear. Plan, prepare, concentrate and enrich each opportunity to speak. Make each a time to speak as 1 
Peter 4:11: If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God. If anyone ministers, let him do it as with the ability which God supplies, that in all things God may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom belong the glory and the dominion forever and ever. Amen. NKJV


Start now: like David (Psalm 141:3), ask God to fit you for a word retainer, get braces put on that tongue. Don't waste your greatest tool. Like Isaiah, ask God to cleanse 
your mouth so that it becomes a conduit for only healthy communications.




The Power of  
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